
Scholarship 

Name of the 
Award 

Type of Award Level/Grade Gender Number Eligibility Criteria 

“Shri Gurudev 
Gupta 
Scholarship" 
for All Rounder 

Trophy + 
75% tuition fee 
waiver for one 
academic 
session 

III To XI 1 Boy and 
1 Girl 

III-V: 2 
VI-VIII: 2 
IX & XI: 
2 

A- Academics 
1) 85% and above at Primary level & Middle level 
2) 80% and above in aggregate at Sec./Sr. Sec. level.(This award will be 
given after fulfilling the above stated criteria for two consecutive sessions 
in the 
school) 
B - Co-Scholastic 1. Position in one Inter House Sports Competition is 
compulsory. 
 2. Position in any two Inter House Competitions out of the following: 
a)Music and Dance 
b) Literary  
c) Art & Craft 
3. The highest achievement in one event in external competitions will be 
an added advantage. 
4. In sports only the following External competitions to be considered: 
a) CBSE Sports b) SGFI Sports 
c) Inter DPS Sports 
5. In Art only the following competitions to be considered: 
NHDC,PCRA, Sahodaya and Kalaspandan 
6. In Music & Dance only the following competitions to be considered 
a) Inter DPS 
b) Bal Rang (State Level) 
7. In case any new State or Zonal level competition comes up in the above 
mentioned categories, then the HODs are entitled to consider them 
under the eligibility criteria. 
8. For All Rounder Award, only participation of a student in an Inter House 
Competition will not be considered and no points will be awarded for it. 
Achievement at various levels (National, State, Divisional, Inter School, 
etc) will be given due weightage accordingly. The student must represent 
in all sports/activities. 



"Shri Hari 
Mohan Gupta 
Scholarship" for 
Academic 
Excellence 
 

Trophy +50% 
tuition 
fee waiver for 
one 
academic 
session 
+ Certificate. 

III - XII Boy/Girl 7 Highest aggregate at Primary, Middle, Secondary level & Sr. Secondary 
(4 Streams) Level. (This award will be given after completing one academic 
session) 

Proficiency 
Prizes for 
highest 
aggregate % in 
each class (Top 
three) 

Trophy + 
Certificate. 

III- X Boy/Girl 24 
(approx.) 

1st, 2nd & 3rd Position 

Proficiency 
Prizes for 
highest 
aggregate % in 
each class (Top 
three) 

Trophy + 
Certificate. 

XI- XII Boy/Girl 12 
(approx.) 

1st, 2nd & 3rd Position 

Marker Cup -A 
Outstanding 
performance in 
a Subject 
 
Marker Cup-B 

 Cup + 
Certificate 
 
 
 
Special Cup + 
Certificate 

III- XII 
 
 
 
 
III- XII 

Boy/Girl 65 (for 
Classes 
III-X) 
28 (for 
Classes 
XI-XII) 
Not 
Defined 

Highest marks in each subject. In case of a tie, both are eligible. 
 
 
 
 
A candidate who is eligible to get more than one marker cup would be 
given a special one acknowledging his outstanding performance in more 
than one subject. 

Scholar Badges Badge + 
Certificate 

III- XII Boy/Girl III-V 
VI-VIII 
IX & XI 

90% and above 
85% and above 
80% (Science) 
75% (Humanities) 
75% (Commerce) 

 
Awards for 

scholar 

Scholar Badge + Certificate   1 st Year 

Scholar Badge + Certificate   2 yrs. 

Star Badge + Certificate   3 yrs. 



Badges for 
Continuous 
Academic 
Excellence 

Startie + Certificate   4 yrs. 

Blue Blazer + Certificate   5 yrs. 

Scholar Trophy + Certificate   6 yrs. 

Maroon Blazer + Certificate   7 yrs. 

Star Trophy + Certificate   8 yrs. 

Super Scholar Trophy + 
Certificate 

  9 yrs. 

Mega Star Trophy + Certificate   10 yrs. 

Full Attendance 
Prize 

Cup + Certificate Pre Nur - XII Boy/Girl 
 

Not 
defined 

Full attendance throughout the session 

Regularity 
Trophy 

Cup + Certificate Pre Nur - XII Boy/Girl 
 

Not 
defined 

Full attendance for consecutive 5 yrs- above 

CCA Prize Cup + Certificate III - XII - 
 

Not 
defined 

Outstanding performance in Art, Craft, Instrumental and Vocal Music, 
Dance, Sports and Theater, Literacy events like debate, quiz etc. Names  will 
be forwarded to awards and scholarship committee for final section. 

Budding Star  
Cup + Certificate 

 
I-II 

 
Boy/Girl 

  
Outstanding performance in music and dance, art and craft, sports. 

 
AWARD POLICY 
1. The child who doesn't attend the school after taking the weekly test due to any reason, (except OD cases) would be marked absent and will not be considered for 

the Full Attendance Award . 

2. In case of absenteeism on medical ground, retest will be conducted only in one subject for the test missed by a child throughout the session in Classes- III to XII. If a child 
misses the re-examination, no marks will be allotted to him/her for the same. 

 

SCHOLARSHIP FOR CLASS XI 

(i) Existing Students: 
Eligibility Criteria: Students scoring minimum 90% Aggregate marks in AISSE Class X Examination will be eligible for the scholarship. 

⚫ No. of scholarship on the basis of different streams will be : PCM-05 - PCB - 02 COMMERCE -  

03 & HUMANITIES - 02 

⚫ If no. of students scoring more than 90% aggregate marks exceeds the given limit, then the minimum no. of students eligible for scholarship will be on the 

order of merit, top five for PCM, top two PCB, top three Commerce and top two students for Humanities as per the stream will be eligible for scholarship. 



⚫ The Scholarship is not interchangeable among the streams. 

⚫ The quantum of scholarship for classes XI & XII will be : 

(a) Exemption in annual Charges    -    100% 

(b) Exemption in Tuition Fee -      100% 

(ii) New Admissions: 
Eligibility Criteria : Students scoring minimum 90% Aggregate marks in AISSE Class X Examination will be eligible for the scholarship. 

⚫ No. of scholarships on the basis of different streams will be : PCM-03 - PCB - 02 COMMERCE - 

03 & HUMANITIES - 02 

⚫ If no. of students scoring more than 90% aggregate marks exceeds the given limit, then the minimum no. of students eligible for scholarship will be on the 

order of merit, top three for PCM, top two PCB, top three Commerce and top two students for Humanities as per the stream will be eligible for the 

scholarship. 

⚫ The Scholarship is not interchangeable among the streams. 
⚫ The quantum of scholarship for classes XI & XII will be : 

(a) Exemption in Admission Fee -   100% (Only processing fee will be charged) 
(b) Exemption of Annual Charges - 50% 
(c) Exemption in Tuition Fee - 50% 

VALIDITY OF SCHOLARSHIP 

• Validity is for 2 successive academic sessions i.e. class XI and XII, provided student is promoted from XI to XII with atleast 90% aggregate 

marks in theory. 

• Failing to do so, in various stages of review the scholarship will be withdrawn under intimation to the students and parents and thereby the 

student/parent will have to pay the balance fee for the session of class XII (as applicable) as per the fee structure of the school. 

 

(iii) Special Scholarship for NTSE / KVPY Awardees: 

NTSE : The student must have qualified NTSE Final round 
OR 

KYPY : The student must have qualified the exam. Exemption in Annual Charges -
 100% Exemption in Tuition Fee  - 50% 

(iv) Special Scholarship for students (Dipsites) excelling AISSCE Board Exam-  

                 Topper  of CBSE Ajmer Region - Rs. 3 Lakhs 



Topper of the State (M.P.) - Rs. 2 Lakhs 
Topper of the City - Rs. 1 Lakh 
2nd & 3rd Topper of City - Rs. 50,000/- each 
3rd Topper of City - Rs. 35,000/- 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
1. All the academic awards and scholarships will be given on the basis of eligibility criteria as listed after completing one full academic session in the 

school. 

2. Shri Gurudev Gupta Scholarship of All Rounder will be given after fulfilling the eligibility criteria for two consecutive session.s in the school. 

3. If a child leaves the school after completing an academic session and if he/she has qualified forany award and scholarship  as per the laid criteria, the 

award will be given to him/her. 

4. Within the three schools (DPS Bhopal, DPS Kolar and DPS Indore) if a child gets transferred as per norms, in case of scholar badges for continuous 

academic excellence, he/she will be considered for the same. 

5. For all academic awards and scholarships absolute marks of pen-paper exams will be considered (WTS', Term exams and Annual Exams) 

6. In case the student or his parents are unable to attend the Award Function, they are requested to collect the awards & certificates from the school 

within one week of the Award Function. 

7. Photocopies of Certificates to be submitted by students strictly in compliance with the date announced in school, after wh ich no entries will be 

entertained. 

8. In case of any discrepancy the decision of the award committee headed by the Principal will be final. 

9. Board marks will be considered for all awards for class X. 


